
 

 

OFFICIAL 

OFFICIAL 

Nature of Business 

The Nature of Business does not provide enough detail as to how liquor will be served on the 

premises. Please provide further information as to how liquor will be served to customers and what 

type of meals will be provided.  

 

 

Café ELEVEN will sell alcohol for consumption on the premises when food is sold to 

customers. We will operate as a cafe preparing and serving meals to the public from 10am till 10pm 

alcohol from 11am till 11pm) everyday during Snow Season from June until September. However, 

Café ELEVEN will be closed in Summer from October until May. Most of the patrons consume a meal 

on the premises where the meals eaten by people sitting at a table. The cutlery will also provide to 

each person served a meal. This means the customers will be asked to buy a ‘substantial’ meal 

before they are allowed to drink anything alcoholic and will allow to only order three drinks per 

meal. Under 18s are allowed in premises with an on-premises licence. Free drinking water will be 

available. The alcohol products are beer stubbies, beer draft from dispenser, wine, cider and pre-

mixed spirits. 

Throughout the trading day, for a period of up to 1 hour before the end of a trading period, 

a kitchen will open before closing the venue. The menu items are battered fish & chips, pizza, pasta, 

sandwiches, buffalo chicken wings, curry & rice, quince, vegetarian tart, vegan Chinese noodles & 

salad and chicken nuggets.  All meals are served to patrons of sufficient substance to be ordinarily 

accepted as a meal. We will also have sufficient staff at the premises available to engage in the 

preparation and service of meals. The customers can sit in the area of the licensed venue set up with 

tables and chairs that ready for patrons to use for consuming meals. These table and chairs are also 

setup on the front deck outside our venue which is included within the red-line plan of our premises. 

 

 


